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Albany OK's BustofDanteRecovere~; Day~ Evening SG's 
Gov's Budget Anonynlous Phone TIp Set Activities Talk 

The State legIslature last E d 3 itf 'h S h 
night approved Governor Nel- '.A n s ' -l' on,t ... earc ~----------
son .Rockefener'~ ~mdget,' in- 'ES President Asks 
eludmg $29.8 mIllIon for the An anonymous phone tip late Monday night led to the • 
City University. The vote for solution of the "Missing Dante Bust Mystery." A half-hour 'Fair'} AllocatIons 
acceptance was 49-5 in the later the bust of Italian poet Dante Alighieri was found rest-
Senate, and 127-19 in the .As- ing against a tree on the east side of Jasper Oval, near St; By Bob Weisberg 
sembly.. Nicholas Terrace. Plans are now being dis-

.The $2.8~illionbudget giVes the SC Forms Group ;'The statue you are looking for cussed for a joint Day-Eve-
City University a $2.6 million in- is on the St. Nicholas Terrace," the ning Session committee for 
crease, in aid over the 1962-63 fis- To .Fight Tuition tipster told Burns Guard James programming activities of 
cal year. $28.8 million is reserved Risi, a~d hung up the phone. A po- both sessions. 
to}' 'undergra'duate programs, 'in- Student Council last night lice ,car with a floodlight was dis- Richard Kane '64, Student Acti-
Ciurling- fun~s for the total cost of I forme~ a perman~nt anti-tuition patched to the scene .. Detective· vi ties Board Chairman,' and Eu
teacher traming programs, debt commIttee to contmue the cam- Charles Alfano of the 26th Pre- nice Irizarry, Evening Session Stu
servi(!e; and one-third of the opera-I paign t? restore the .mandate f?r cinct had beel} working on the case dent Government President, will 
ting costs of the first two years.of free hIgher educatIOn. M~rtm along with the College's Burns meet next Monday to draw up the 
mstruction other than teacher I Fogelson '63 was elected to head Guards. 

I 
p~n~. 

training. '" ,the committee. 'The statue is' now resting in 
This action follows Miss Irizar-

The other $1 milli<;>n will be used He said that. the committee Dean Peace's office waiting to be ry's charges that the SAB has 
f<*, ,~evelbpment of the City uni-I plans' "lon, grange action on tuition, installed on its Downer Hal! perch. shown bias against the Evening 
versIty's doctoral programs. Pre- such as a referendum on the state Efforts to apprehend the thieves Session in the allocation of Finley 
sently. the CU maintains four. PhD I ballot to restore the mandate for. are still underway. 

Center rooms and the distribution programs, and has plans to expand free tuition, We plan to make the The statue, valued at $3,000, was f . b 
of student ees. Appearmg efore 

into five new areas. It had re-, drive as non-partisan as possible." first reported missing four weeks the Center's Board of Advisors 
quested $3.3 million to inaugurate He asked anyone interested in ago. Members of the College's 
the new programs, and contJnue joining the' committee to contact Italian club reported its disappear
the four existing ones. . him in room 15' Finley. ance from DoWner Hall to Profes-
, Final word from the Board of 'Fogeh;on was,also elected to fIn sof Gaston- Gille (Chairman, Ro

Monday evening, she requested 
that her session receive about 30'fr 
of the $5,000 activities fund, since 
it pays 30% of the fees, and asked Higher Education on the immediate the one :temaining seat on the Ex-, Language~), 

, (Continu~ Ol! Page 2) . e<;l:l~tjy'e> .Co!P-!J1!H~~_~ ... _,._ ~_' _" _ 
---' . ..... --_._--------------

for restrictions on the Day Ses
ift'sitlTt!;~~M'\1raTirce-' Teserva tions of the· 

Dlo.om .,Tosses Hat, inSG Ring 
.As 'Presidential Race Starts 

By Ines Martins ' 

Center's la~ger rooms, such as the 
Grand Ballroom and Aronow Au
ditorium . 

The proposed committee would 
attempt to provide a "more equi
table room and fee allocation." 
The evening session has received 
$225 of the center's $5000 program 

EUNICE IRIZARRY, Evening 
SG Pres. claimed bias against 
evening students by the SAB. 

Charter Day Plans 
"' 

Call for Class Cuts 
All classes. will be, dismisseci.at 

11 on Charter Day, May 9, Presi
dent Buell Gallagher announced 
yesterday. 

The Charter Day ceremonies, the 
first here in seven' years, will begin 
at 11:15 in the Great Hall. "There 
are 1700 seats in the Great Hall. 
and we would like them all filled," 

The Student Government presidential race got off to an 
early start Tuesday when Ira Bloom '64 officially announced 

-®his candidacy. fund. Evening organizations have Dr. Gallagher said. 
used the Center's rooms for 221 The Great Hall's collection of Bloom said that Danny Katkin 

'64 will run for treasurer on 
his presently incomplete ticket. So 
far, no other students have an
nounced their candidacy. How
ever, observers feel that Samuel 
Eiferman '64, may be another 
possible presidential candidate. 

According to SG President Alan 
Blume '64, the Independant Reform 
Party is expected to endorse Ira 
Bloom. The SG president is "per
sonally" supporting Ira Bloom. 
However, while Blume declined to 
indicate his own election plans, he 
said he is "not through with Stu~ 
dent Government." 

From rumors which have been 
making the rounds in Student 
government, it appears that Blume 
may fill the vacant vice~president 
slot on Ira Bloom's ticket. Bloom 
declined to comment on this pos
sibility. 

Wendy Cerwin '63, a former 
Constructive Action Party Presi

. dent, said a "gentleman's agree-

I 
ment" existed between Ira Bloom 
and Alan Blume whereby one 

: would not run against the other. 
I However, Bloom said that he ...... ,uld 
I run ~egar~less of the candidate 
i opposmg hIm. 

[
' Bloom was unable to make any 

,comment on his chances in this 

! term's race. I 
~ ~~~~i~:t~~~~~~m{~~~;;.;,m~1'i~:~~'i._~:~~~~~~'$l.'&~~t~~ 

",-StUdents who have beenwODder-i Senio~s 
Ing who's been playing with an I Applications are now available 
erector set on one of Finley's i in the Placement office, 425 
South ,vaUs, worry nft longer. It is Finley; for the April 23 l<~ederal 
O1lIy scaffolding being Pl~t up to Service Entrance Exam for the 
facilitate repairs on a leaky drain SociaL Security Administration. 
pipe. . ~~m'%.~~"'~~~~~i1f~m.a.'~ 

BUST of Dante Alighiei'i., st~len 
in December and reool'ered after 
a phone tip to Burns Guards. 

This is the sec[md in a series Qf 
aTticles Qn the CQllege's cafeterias. 

By Joe Berger and Steve-Goldman 
The College's cafeteria costs 

$400,000 a year to operate. 
Over the last four years the 

cafeteria has been able to run at 
a net operating gain of about 
$30,000. This profit represents a 
little over 1.5% of the operating 
costs, a percentage allowed the 
cafeteria .as a non-profit enter
prise. 

Through these years the cafe
teria has also incurred losses, yet 
overall increases ,wei'l~ never 
needed. This situation may now 
change. 

Two factors contribute to the 
present problem: the increasing 
cost of labor and the failure of 
sales volume to compensate for 
these increases. Food and main-

. tenance costs, according to Presi~, 
dent Buell Gallagher, have re-

hQurs of the 1838 hQurs used by 
all groups so far this term. 

Kane expressed sympathy with 
her an the matter. "They have a 
right to be mad," he said. "They 
seem to' be getting the short end 

flags of famous European univer
sities will be augmented by the 
flags of the four oldest universities 
of the 'Western Hemisphere, all 
founded in the sixteenth century. 
The four institutions are: the Uni-

of it; it's the fault of the system." v~rsity of San Marco in Lima Peru. 
He attributed the problem to the the Univers:ty of Mexico, the Uni

fact that "there hasn't been' versity of Bogota in Colombia, and 
enough communication between the University of Santo Domingo. 
the sessions:' Such a joint com- The featured speaker will be Dr. 
mittee, "outside the SAB," he said, I Jaime Benitez, Chancellor of the 
would perhaps be a solution. University of PuertO' Rico. 

mained comparatively cor.stant. 
Labor costs rice every year. 

Over the last 5 years the annual 
increase has been 5 cents per hour 
per man. This year labor costs 
have risen again. The two-year 
contract signed in September 1962 
between the Board of Higher Edu
cation and the Cafeteria Employ
ees Union called for a 10 cents an 
hour increase. 

In 1958 - 1959 salaries and 
wages represented 44.6,/c of total 
sales, in 1959-1960 45.9'ic. The new 
contract will raise this figure to 
50.7~c of safes. 

This "labor squeeze" which the 
cafeteria is experiencing cannot 
continue indefinitely without the 
situation being remedied. As labor 
costs become a larger percentage 
O'f total sales, the amount allo
cated to the other items that con
stitute operating costs, mainly 
food. preparation. will have to Qe 
-decreased .. Decreases here would, 

of course, incite student complaint 
in an area where complaint has 
not been inhibited. 

There could be no cuts in the 
number of workers employed. This 
of course would mean less service 
and possibly great inconvenience 
for the student. 

The most likely' action would 
hit the student directly where it 
hurts most -- in the pocketbook 
through an increase in prices. This 
possibility is becoming closer to 
reality this year because the cafe
teria is running the biggest deficit 
of the last five year period for 
which figures are available. 

The loss for ~ of the year so 
far completed amounts to over 
$.') 000 and if projected to June, 
would total $7,000. Though these 
sums only represent 1.8':'( of total 
sales, they are significant because 
at this time they could c()nceiv
ablY mean the .cafeteria, unable to' 

(Continued ... ....,..) , 
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1V ight an.d/lJay 

;A:.I., (1}h. ,E-. 
"lfo~s an ol"ie"fatlon -1!J.eeting 10" tile 

j\lettiwct,l~an ()4II\"'l"II1l.Ce, In I ",413 .lfllrrls. , 
A.I.A.A. 

;';ells tit·k .. ts for its "';astPr "aeatlon field 
trip, in ] Oll S~pllrd., P""!,,ents the 'f!Jm¥ 
l'OpW I,ine Story" and '!'Hlgh-Tempera
fllr" :\[utprials" at 12:15 in 303 ('ohi-II. 

Astronomical Society 
:\I" .. ts al ]2:15 in 16 Sh .. pard. 
Baskerville Chemical Society 

Pr .. s .. nts nr. l\I. l\'pinpr sppa,king on 
"'J'lu" Stru('turf>' of Organo-I.,ithiunl COln
pOlln(ls" ill nor~nllls I. .. p('ture Hall, Basker
,'ill ... 

Biological Society 
Prps,,"ts nr. Hprh .. rt Ros .. nkrallz sppak

[ng 011 ""iMIS and ea",' .. r" In 306 Shepard; 
Le Cercle Francais 

Prps .. nt. l\I. D"sloo"er and lillIe. Fried
man :rf"uding "}~Ue f"t J~1I1" ani "J .. f"S 11'1_ 
an('es ~Il Hf'rhf''' ill 2M Downf'r. 

Chinese Students Assochl.tion 
l\1 .. ets In 301 Harris at 12 to (USCUSS the 

future of the cillb. 
Christian Association 

Pr"s,,"ts Mr. Stan"'y i·· .. ingold sp"aklng 
on "Relation of Rpllglon to Pollti<"s" at 
12:15 in 42t Hnley. 

Class of '63 
,I1[p.ets in 121 Flnl"y. 

Club Iberoamericano 
Presents a music session with :records 

of the Renaissance p;>riod 'i,,-302' Downer. 
,DramazPlayers 

Presents a dane" on Friday, April 26 at 
8:30 in the Grand Rallroom }'Inley. Admis
sion is fref':. 

Dramsoc 
Holds an organizational m .. eting at 12:15 

in, 428 Finl"y. All m .. mbers must -attend. 
Economics Soci~ty 

Presents ,~Ir. Christoph .. r of the Federal 
R"s ... r".. Rank sp;>aking on "Tit... Uulted 
States Rulanee of Pa~-ments Probl ... m" in 

The for.thcoming meeting of the Evening Session Student 10i Wagn .. r. 
Government Presl'dent and th h' f th St d - English Society , ". ' : e c aIrman 0 e u ent Ac- Pr .. sents Prof. 1\1, N. Cohen sP"aking on 
t i '/ i ties Board is, a most ,welcome development. ' "Ral.delair ... the Diseo"er"r" in 105 1\lott. 

P t d' .. · f D Geographict"J Society as co.,.or mr."Jon 0, ay and Evening Session Activi- 1\le"t8 at 12:14 in 016 Harris. 

fies ~as been. 'l!-ns~tisfactory, if not non-exIstent. There is no GerlIlan Club 
eXistllfg machInery for resolving day-evening session con- Holds final casting for en all-German 

flicts m the areas of fee and room allocations. Each sessIon's :=n~~~<~:m:r~~"~~~?no!~.:m 1\Iottl E"eryone 

student government has previously functioned in blissful Government and Law Society 
hmorance of the other's plan d d Pr .. s .. nts Consul Pablo R. SlIstez. Jr. , ' s an nee,s. from, the Philippine Consulate speaking on 

.It was with these acts in n'l, ind that th,e evenI'ng SG "R .. cent Political n .... elopm .. nts in South-
east Asia" in 212 Wa,gner. ' 

preslden~ appear~d before 0e Board of Advisors asking that Hisbry Society 
her seSSIOn receIve one-thIrd of the center activities fund, Pres .. nts 1\lr. l\luhamrnad - Lugman. the t f I Charge d'Affairs of the i\Iauritanian dele-same percen age 0 tota center fees that evening students gaUon to the UX., speaking 00 "1\[aura-
pay . Presently, tho e, e. vening session rece,ives only a small ta .. ia: A X"w Nation J,ooks Ra('k on Col

on.zatJon tt
, in 105 Wagne!" .. 

fractIOn of the actIVItIes allocations. A more equitable allo- Inter-V~rsity Christian Fellowship 
cation of fees is definitely in order. lfolds nominations for officers in ~()4, 

'Vagn .. r. ' 
ThE: second evening grievance concerns day session Marxist Discussion Club 

nlOnopoly of advance reservations for the Grand B~l!room Pr";,ents a hootenl1.llY and folk music 

1 tl A A d 't . - "dueatlonal on 'Vood~' Guthrie in 217 l<'in~ 
anc 1e ronow U 1 onum. Day session organizations have ley at 12:15. The New World Singers will 

booked the Ballroom, Auditorium, and the two lounges far !,~~tO:;::'a~d Joshua Dunsen of 1\[ainstrt'ain 

intc the, teTm, ma~i~~ it extremely difficult for any evening Mercury 
groups to noldactlvltles there. A more fair system of room 1\1 .. ets in 331 Finley. 

l''2servations is also desirable. ' , " ,Musical Comedy Society 
1\leets at 12:15 in 350 Finley. 

The proposed day-evening committee has a considerable N.A.A.C.P. . 
cmount of w~rk cut out for it. The participants should re- T'i~[:':"::s 1~. ,Shldent-Raculty Tea in 438 

ceive all possl,ble encouragement from their respective con- Newman Club 
stituent students. The outcome of the forthcoming meeting, Sponsor~ lect"re by Prof. Duehaehek at 

and the f?rmation of th.e joint ~ommlttee, may herald a long- ~~~ ~~Iit~~~ Seienee Catho;.lieCenter. 469 

overdue Improvement In relatIOns between the two student d Holds an April Fools Dance on Satur-

l 'nments. a)'. 1\{areh 30 at St. Paul's Auditorium gove on Columbus Avp. between 59 and 69 St. 

Lost and-Fou,nd 
, Outdoor Club 

:\[eets in 214 Sh"pard. 
Photography Club 

:\Ieets in 308 Harris. 
Promethean 

After a three month-long search, the College's bust of Holds Workshop on Friday. 1\larch 29 
Dan~e Alighieri, .an Italian poet, was found Monday night. from 3 - 6 in 428 Finl .. y. 

But It was only dIscovered by a joint Burns Guard-Ne\v York - Psychology Society 
C 't P l' D ,Prpsi'nts Dr. Staal speaking on "Freudi-

1 V O_ICe epartment search party after an anonymous an Psyeholog)'" in 210 Harris. 

vhone call in the middle of the night t~ppcd them off that the ' Railroad Club 
S.3000 statue was on the east side of Jasper Oval. Shows two films in 301 CollPn. 

S.A.B. 
Thus with the resettlement of the eighty pound bust on Sponsors a danee with thl' Drama Pla~'

its pedestal on the east wall of Downer Hall, in a few days, ~::"n"..n ;~~~:;;:n A~:H Fr!le:.t 8:30 in the 

the latest clo~~ a,nd dagger chapter of the College's "missing Sholem Aleichem' yiddish Club 
bust m. ystery WIll draw to a successful conclusion. We are p :\Ieets in 1 [1 1\Iott to ('oord[nate April 

II I d h rogram and ~peakl'rs. All m .. mbPrs must e"peCIa y pease t e statue was found because we didn't attPl1d. 

\yant a repetition of l~st Spring's "missing bust mystery" when SOCiety for Criticism and 
the b~st of. John H. Fmley was repeatedly spirited away from Discussion 
its nIche In the Student Center. At that time we were (' Pr,,:sl'nts 1\Ir. R~n:i"min T{allfma~ dls-• ,1I~selllg "The R .. hg,ous Intprl>retahon 04 
~)l'omp~ed to o~fer a substantial reward to anyone gIVmg m- Histor)'" In 305 Finlp),. 

oOl'mahon leadmg to the ar" t d . t' , f th '1 I Student Peace {'nion 

,This, W\le -Nat ,(;TiWt lQ~ked like 2 turtle. He had retracted his head 
between his shoulder blades and with his coat collar up only his eyes 
could be seen. They l()omed. En()rmous through fishbowl lenses. His body 
was oozing from shadow to shadow in the alley behind the bookstore. 
Needless to say, I sneaked, up bel1ind him. 

'''Hiya Nat." I said. 
He stopped. His head began to disappear entirely. Nat Gant, was 

trying to become a chameleon. After a minute or so he slowly turned to 
face the Unknown. His shoulders promptly dropped and his head cal~e 
out. He was, of course, Relieved. I started to say something, but he 
sHenced me with a glittering eye. Then his gaze darted from point to 
point. 

"Are we alone." he whispered. "The walls have ears," I whispered 
back. 

"I think I can trust you," he said. "You can be of Use. Meet me on 
the grass.in front of the Cohen Library 9t; 11:30 tonight." 

With this he disappeared. 

* 01< >I< 

I wore my sneakers. At 11:45 I arrived at the library to fin4 Nat 
Gant pawing the, ~rass and replacing imaginary divots. 1 approached. 

"I've done It," he said. 
"You l1ave'!" I said. 
"Indubitably." he explained. 

. He seemed to have finished his Testing and walked quietly Mound 
to the back of the !i.ibrary. 

"THe ladder will hold," he muttered to himself and then to me 
and pointed to a canvas tarpaulin covering some Stuff. 

"This is my,Paraphernalia," he said. 
"Oh." I said. 
"I've done It. He would be proud of me," he said. 
"Who?" I said. 
"Kajei;an von, Schlaggenberg. You do, of course, remembel"Kajetan: 

von Schlaggenberg!" 
"I have heard of him," I said, "though he was before my time." 
"Terribly Unfortunate.,A Grave Error on your part." 
He hopped about the tarpaulin peering under it here' ana there by 

the light of a full moon. Satisfied. he approached me once more, 
I "I have cal'ried on His work faithfully," Nat Gant saji,d with 

t-everence. ~'Kajetan von Schlaggenberg came in a time when things were -,;' 
Quite DUll. The first time he came into the office he alUlOUllced himself. 
"I am Kajetan V~.J. S.:;:':a.ggenberg with a small Vee!" and then r!roceeded -
to recite the names of aS3 old ballplayers. His acceptance, rL~edless to 
say, was Immediate. Then he invented 'Cat' (with wliich you are no 
doubt fan1iliar). " 

"The first Cat thing he did is. by now, Legendary. On the night of _ 
March 31, just one, hour before midnight, he crept behind the SOUth 
Campus gatehouse. where President Gallagher lives, and. calmly let the 
air out of all four tires on the President's four-door Plymouth sedan. H:e 
then opened the trunk and De-aired th~ Spare. 

"So it has been writt~:-J," I, c9mmented. 
"Divinely Inspired," Nat Gaot said.-"The man was a Genius. Perhaps 

his greatest· Work. however. wa,s performed in this very buifdipg ,In 
whose aura we stand. He had planned it for months. Singlehandedly! I 
once asked him what inspired him. "It just Came To Me." he said. 9Jl 
the day of tI1e Happening he Requisitioned us at our houses. We came 
without knowing why. He just told us to come and we canle. W~ha,d 
Faith in Kajetan von Schlaggenberg. " 

"It was near midnight. ,He marched us up to the third floor ()f tbe 
library and deposited us. 'Wait here,' he said~ He came up sever;,t.l 
minutes later with a, duffle bag filled with ParaphernaI!a. (I la~r 
learned th~t_ he had spent months making intricate observations_~d 
calculations). As he was about to give us our instructions l1e spi~ ~n 
Unforseen Contingency. He took nine of· us down with him and Il.!W,Us 
drive our thr~e ~utolllobiles through the 135 St. gate and up the s~p~~f 
the library. We obeyed him Without Question. 

"We drove them into the libiary (the entrances were wider, aI1d 
the cars were Volkswagens, in the old days) and up the ramps. One 
car was left on each landing. We then regrouped on the third floor ' 
landing. Kajetan von Schlaggenberg opened the duffle bag witllout, a 
word and took out fifteen pairs of roller skates. The rest, of course; is 
Patently Clear. , 

"I lat~r asl{ed him why he brought the automobiles into the lihra.ry., 
'When one roller skates down a library ramp, or any hill for that matter, , 
one has need 01 an automobile, now and then, against which one can ~top 
oneself,' he said. -, 

When Nat Gant had finished I stood Lefore him awed speechless. 
After a silent few minutes he began again. 

~p d'd 't t' d th t .les . an convIC Ion 0 e gUI ty. Holds all organizational nlPPting In 105 \ \ e .l n wan to 0 a agaIn. )[olt. "And now I am humbly t'arrying on The Master's WQrk. You are no 
WBAI Club doubt familiar with the two l\'lonstrosities on North Campus .....; t~e /4 n d TILel\.r're Off tir~r;;';;'~'t~o~:::~1 ~~~~;~l~:- si~;alk~~gF~~I;;~f.- Administration Building and The Tech Building, I have been to work on 

- '_ / .J ' Young R(>pubhcan ('Iub them this very ni~ht. Modern Architecture, Pfui! I have renamed them 
- ( Holds .. mpmh .. rshiv mppdng at ]2:15 appropriately! The unornamented glassy exteriors stirred )uy ~ubC?n-

Spring is here and with it the scent of Stude!1t Govern- '\ In Ot Wagn"r. scious. Visions of Cold Gleaming Porcelain and Suchlike. ' 
mel.1t el~ctions is in the air. Parties and politicians are girding B d t Nat Gant now lifted 'the tarpaulin exposing two ladders, an elapo-
,heIr loms for. the annual appeal to the ~oters. I It ge rate scaffold and many cans of paint. It hit me suddenly. 
_ 9ne .candldate has already tossed hIS hat into the presi- , (Continued from Page 1) "You didn't!" I exclaimed. 

ocntl.al rmg, and ~eems to have gathered a strong slate of i future of the five new doctorate I "Yes, I did," he said with a wicked grin. "In thirty-foot-high block 
runnm~ mates. RIval aspirants for the position of SG chief programs will be forthcoming when letters. The Tech building shall hereafter be known as "MEN"and :the 
e~ec'-:ltlv~ are t~;pecte~ to f!1ak~ thei~ declarations soon. the Mayor presents his executiv~ Ad!ninistration Building ·WOMEN·... " 
)'\,ommatmg pe~l~!Ons. WIll begm circulatn~g. next Wednesday, budget next month. Last year the When I had s\lfficiently recovered I asked him what he had pla~ed 
and the campaIgn WIll get underway offICially. city gave $500.000 in aid. alihough for the library. 

T?o~e students who fear the building of a dynasty of I $1 million was requested. With an Picking up a can of paint and walking around to the front he said, 
the B s III student government should not complain later expected deficit in the budget of "The library is obviously the place for the esoteric. Which do you prefer? 
that they were no~ forewarned. The political bauntlet has $200 million. obs~rvers have indi- HERMAPHRODITES or ANDROGYNES?" 
been thrown dow~ In ~arn~st. The time for all good students cated ,dqllbt for any increase in I ;'Unquestlonably HERMAPHRODI'l'ES," I said. 
to come to the a!d of theIr party and-or candjdate is Now. aid for PhD ~~udies. I "Capital!" he said. 

,( ,. "', ~- v', •• ; ••• : .... : ',J> "_~ 
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. Cafeterias 
(CODtinu~ from ~e 1) 

cope with its increasing labor 

I. Prof. Ge..+rude···Schmeidler, Psychology Dept • 
WiII$peak Oft th, topic of EXTRA SENSORY PERCEPTION . 

WHEN: t.tarch as - Thursday 
TIME: Anytime. betwe~n 3·5 P.M. 

WHERE: F327 . 
• t the $econd .HrA "Chat" qf' the yeo, 

~ALL- J.HYITED-
Coffee and Cake will be $erved 

costs, will increase prices. 
An increase will not, however, 

come this year, President Gal-: L-;Wiiilliiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiimWiiiiiiiiiiiim_;iWiiit_.iiiilliU;;W __ ;;;;;;;-I~--------------.... - ..... --.""""!'~----..... 
Iagber claims. The $30,000 that m 
the cafeteria has made over the 
last four years is intended to 
make up deficits, and will be used 
to offset the present one. Exactly 
how much remains of.this amount 
has not yet been determined be
cause some of this reserve money 
has been used for the expansion of 
cafeteria facilities. 

The failure of sales volume to 
increase significantly in recent 
years is the second factor under-I 
lying the cafeteria's financial 
problems. 

If the amount of sales could be 
increased sufficiently to compen
sate fQr increased labor Costs, 
deficits would be non,-existent, ac
cording to Dr. Gallagher.,A largf'; 
enough -sales' volume hiCrease 
could conceivably m<!an,aprice 
decl"ease. . 

Wby is sales volarne ~ot larg~ 
enough'? Dr. qall~gher b\~es 
this on studellts who sit,arou,rui 
in tl1e cafeteria "and loupge, :pot 
eat." 

He explains that these students 
fill space without contributing tq 
the sales of the cafeteria. This 
becomes especially significant 
during the hours from 11 :30 until 
2:30; Sales slack off, says Dr .. 
Gallagher, because many student~ 
who want to eat there Gannot find 
seats. 

The President estimates that if 
students in the cafeteria during' I 
those hours would restrict· their I 

to eating sales volume I 
increase 50 per cent. 

DUETTA 
AT TOWN HALL 
FII. EVE. 
APRIL 5th 

BROOILYILAW SCBOOL 
Non-Profit 

educational Institution * 
Approv~d.hy 

American Bar Associatioo 

DAY AND E:VENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. De,gr;ee 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 

New Term (ommen(es September 16, 1963 
Further m/ormuiion may be olltained 

from the Office of the D{rector of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5·2200 

for ·college.un~er9raduQtes 
·OUR .f!346!'-DEPAR'·MENT 

A~.DOu'R ,UNIVEIlSITY "HOP 

These two fine departments offer a wide 

. choice of practical, good~JookingcJ,o~hi11.g 
and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex~ 
elusive styling and unrnatch~d e)Cperience 

in outfitting undergraduates. We invite 

you to visit ~:>ur stores duringSpringvaca

tion, and mqke your selections. 

OUR "346" DEPARTMENT 

(sizes 36 to 46) 

Our Tropical Suits, $80 and $95* 

Light·weight Sport Jackets, from $60 

Tropical Odd Trousers, $25 

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(sizes 35 to 42) 

Dacroll@ and VVorsted Tropical Suits, $65* 

, Washable Suits, from $40 

Odd Jackets, from $25 . Bla~rs, $45 

Khaki Chino Odd Trousers, $10 

"Prices slight.Jy higher west of the Rockies. 

ESTAILISHm 1818 

~~ 
~m~_tN~ 
Utn:s Furnishings, "ats q. 'hots 

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17 
46 NEWIWRY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS. 

PITTSBURGH· CHICAGO· SAN FRANCISCO· LOS ANGELES 

1. According to the Deparbnent of 
Labor, you're worth over .. $S50,OOO 
as 1io?n ",syou~etyour ~pskin. 
That s them:etical, of cpurs~. 

. I didn't ev~nknpw the 
P~art:J:ij,ent was thinking 
,aPout~e. 

3. As an Eco m~jor> I feel oblig~d to 
tell you what would happen to 
that bundle. First, Uncle Sam 
would help himself to about 290 Gs. 
With the going rat.e for penthouses, 
your life's earnings wDuld disappear 
in one'year. 

You've ruined my day. 

5. Fortunately, there's a way out 
for you. 

Tell me-tell me. 

Well, you wQn't be getting all that 
money ip one year. You'll be get
ting some of it each year, at a much 
lower tax rate. \Vhat you should do is 
put aside a certain amount of it . 

2. The way they figure it, that 
$350,000 IS how much the 
average college graduate will 
earn by the time he retires. 

I'll take it right now 
in a-lump sum. V,rould 
I live! Penthouse. Yacht. 
.Hcmiburg. The works. 

4. Since you'd be only 22, you 
couldn't qualify for Social 
Sec;:urity. YQu'd have to go 
back to your dad for 
an allowance. 

I never could 
handle money. 

6. Put some money into cash-value 
insurance, the kind they call 
Living Insurance at EqUitable. 
It gives your wife and kids solid 
protection and it saves for ,-ou . 
automaqcally- blIilds a ~h 
fund you can' use for retire
ment or any other purpose. 

You Eco guys have 
all the answers. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States ©1963 
Home Office: 1285 :\wnue of the Americas, New York 19, New York 

For information about Lh'ing Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your 
community. For infomlatiou about career opportunities at Equitable, see 

your Placement Officer, or write \\'illiam E. Blevins, Employment Manager. 

o • 

TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY 
presen's 

THE WEA.VERS 
Saturda, Evening • 8:30 P.M. 

Marcil" 1. 
HUNTER AUDITORIUM 

$2.75, $~.50, $2.25, $1.75 

TICKETS ON SALE: 
c THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

MARCH 28 and 29 
(Opposite Kn;tt'e Lounge I 

and fin'ey J 52) L-
• CCNY Bookstere I. 

Gamma $i, .. $;,_. ' • Finley 229 - solei by I' 
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Beavers E'mba,rk for .NatiQnal.s-··'Ne'W Look'- Lactossemen 
Seeks ..... All~Atn~rica E~hibition A gainstMIT .L4s Martn.ino 

At 7:30 this morning a <®.----------------,-----------
Un i ted Air Lines Astrojet left Mannino downed the sturdy son of I sudden withdrawal of Leon Agaron
lr11ewild Airport for Denver- Eli every time the two met last ian from the Nationals will hurt 
61 t i tude 6,000 feet. Aboard year, while Otto has yet to lose to the team's overall chances. How
~vere four representatives of Mannino this season. ever, he feels that Kao, Agaronian's 
the College-foilsman Vito Lucia is apparently convinc~d replacement, will be able to pick up 
h'Lannino, epeeist Stan Lefko- that Mannino has an excellent most of the slack. 

Hy Bruce Freund 
Fresh from an upset victory over the New Y Qrk La

crosse Club, and featuring a new offensive look, the Col
lege's lacrosse team takes the field against MIT tomorrow in 
its :final pre-season tune-up. The season "unofficially" of
ficially opens Saturday when the stickmen oppose the alumni 
in Lewisohn Stadium. ~-~-------~---

The Beavers, victorious last I 
week, are not content to rest on 
their tails. "We instituted all new 
plays after the Hofstra game [won 
by the Dutchmen, 6-5] and we 
need work to iron them ont," 
Coach George Baron said. "We 
have to take. account of the men 
we lost." Chief among· these casu
alties is of course graduated all
America attackman Johnny Orlan

~\ i1z, sabr~man Bob Kao, and chance of repeating, but that the "If Leon had gone he could have 
tlwil' coach, Edward Lucia. been a gold medalist," Lucia said. 
They were heading for fenc- "He had all the potenti~il_" Agaron-
ing's National Championships I ian's fear of flying had forced 
at the Air Force Academy. Lucia into substituting the spirited 

Although Denver's alti-::ude is Kao last Wednesday. 
G.OOQ feet, Lucia is not worried 
ai)()ut the problem of acclimation. 
"The effect of the flight will <!e
'pend on the weather," he said. "It 
should take us about 24 hours to 
hecome acclimated to the altitude, 
and we will have enough time, Be
sides, any normal person [non
athlete] can acclimate himself in 
thC1 t till1e period," 

Captain and defending all-Ameri
ca Vito Mannino will spearhead 
tile Beaver drive to better last 
yeal"" seventh place finish. "This 
is my la~t collegiate competition, 
and I want _to do well," he said. 

Mannino will be seeking to repeat 
last year's performance, in which 
he gained all-America rating. The 
onl.,· other returnee from last year's 
top men is Phil Otto of Yale who 
fini,dlecl immediately above Man
nino in the competition. Ironically, 
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JOBS IN EUROPE' 
Grand Duohy of Luxembourg 

Mat'ch 29, 1963 - Would you like to 
work at a Swiss 1'esort a Norwe
gi-an farm, a German' factory, a 
construction site in Spai!1, or a sum
mer camp inft'rance? Thousands 
of paying summer jobs (some offer
ing $190 monthly) are available 
in Europe to U.S. students. 

The American Student Infor
ma t ion Service, celebrating its 6th 
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL 
(i·RANTS to first 1500 applicants. 

For 2 0 . p age Pro s p e c t u s, 
cl)mplete selection of European 
jobs a!1d Job Application (enclose 
$1 fot' Prospectl;ls, handling and 
airmail reply) write, narning your 
school, to: Dept. T, ASIS, 22 Ave. 
de la Uberte, Luxembourg City, 
Grand Duohy of Lllxembourg. 
The first 8000 inquil1ieS receive·a 
$1 coupon towards the purchase 
of the new· .student travel book, 
Ea-rn, Learn & Travel in EUl'IOPe'. 

VITO MANNINO 

Kao was optimistic about the up
coming meet. "I can do things now 
with the sabre that I couldn't do 
before," he said. "I can make cuts 
and parries that I'd never even 
tried before. All I used to be able 

do. 
Strangely enough, though, Orlan-

do's absence may not prove too 

1 

to do was attack. 

• Lefkowitz is also a replacement. costly. Baron is impressed by the I 
Originally, lVlarshall Pastorino, a work of his replacement, dimuni
senior, was expected to represent. tive junior Johnny Oestreicher. 
the epeeists on the three man team. "He's only 5-5 but [last Saturday] 
But, according to Lucia, "Lefkowitz he was the best man on the team." 

I 
is an unknown quantity; Pastorino In addition to Oestreicher, the 
is a known quantiy. That's why he Beavers are relying on attack cap-
[Pastorino] is not on the team." tain Andy- Mueller. 

------------------------------

" stions" razy 
(Based on Ihe hilarious book "The Questior) Man."1 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, .surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.09 bonus. Enter as of tell as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to I!J), clarity and freshness (up to V3), and appropriatenes!; (up 
to '13), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be a'Narded 
in the event of ties, Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in th_e entrant's own name, There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, excepf em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agericies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley,and relat"ives of the said employees, Wi!lners will be 
notified by m::lil, Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations, 

r--------·-----~-----~-· .... ----~~-------------------------------, 
I THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER: I . THE ANSWER: I 

I A LO~ I Ue ~kwd TickerJ 
OF lB'O'DiE! .;jf~. Tapel , 

•
1 '110:) suaano 'Jasem 'W )jueH. >1 '. :z-,' 

uOlsnOH JO '/\!Un ~lUeIOlJO auli.efif; '/\!Un a»anbJew 'odn sawer laU!4J 
. lU! daa.l~ AOqMOJ snow I lal~ue!1l AJeU!pJO ue ue4l Ja3uOI ·ew 4deJ30!pJe:>OJpaJa a4l JOJ WJal 

·Jou~.;ue saop le4M :~l.1s]nO 3H.L • lsel Ol punoq S! le4M :NOI1S3no 3H1 s,uew};el atH s.le4M :N0I.1S3i10 3H.1 
---~-------~-~-~--~I------------~------ __ ~ ____ ~ __________ _ 

THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: 

1~""IVI~~"81'S lit\:1 
i (ODE \t~\\\~l l!OJlaa jO '/\!Un 'S!JJOW 'r'd I .. I 

. l3uolaq .1 'leO ·os 10 -/\!Un 'SnU!laa U40 r 1 ·4:>a.!. 10 'lsUI 'ssew "Jr '4SJeW '.L. tJaqo~ J 
U 'w 'I ')f 'f " SJanal a4:).' Op laqe4dle • l40pe:> !qeJnWWeH I lUJnl »al e reu3!s Ol asn, SSOJI' t 

L a4l JO UO!paS le4M UI :NOI.LS300 ~H1 I SnSS!W P!Ppe4M :NOI1S3nO 3H1 I ·eqle ue saop ~e4M :NOI.LS3nO 3H1 ,t 
--~------------~-~-----------~~-------~~~---~---~---~~~---~ THE ANSWER IS: . 

Ihalalle10 IIart_Wllh ••• thalallalo IIal 
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 
MOST POPULAR' REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
Right! You get Lu~y; you/get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 
taste IS the best reasO'n to choose luckies ... the big reason 'why Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get lucky today! 

'. ;;' 
. ~£1 d . _ f'L. __ R.... _ ___ _ .. e;.. ... 
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